


























YEAR ENDING JANUARY 31
1923
GRAFTON COUNTY PUBLISHING COMPANY
WOODSVILLE, N. H.
192,3
Officers of {he Town of Haverhill
MODERATOR ^
Harold K. Davison Woodsville
TOWN CLERK
Albert F. Kimball North Haverhill
SELECTMEN
Carl M. Meader North Haverhill
Arthur E. Davis Woodsville
Jonas N. Brown North Haverhill
TREASURER
Louis M. Kimball North Haverhill
HAVERHILL SCHOOL BOARD
Emile Blank Pike
Daniel Carr North Haverhill
Fred C. Russell Haverhill
BOARD OF TRADE
P. W. Allen, Health Officer, Pike
and Board of Selectmen.
AUDITORS
Norman J. Page Woodsville
Herbert E. Smith Pike
TAX COLLECTOR
Roscoe S. Rinehart Woodsville
HIGHWAY AGENT
George B. Silver Pike
SUPERVISORS
Walter Burbeck Woodsville
Edward M. Clark North Haverhill
Pardon W. Allen . East Haverhill
LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Fred P. Dearth Woodsville
Jesse R. Squires Haverhill
Moses A. Meader North Haverhill
The retiring member of the Board is Mosses A. Meader
TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
Dennis R. Rouhan Woodsville
Emile Blank Pike
John E. Eastman North Haverhill
The retiring member of the board is John E. Eastman
FENCE VIEWERS
Geo. F. Kimball North Haverhill
M. S. Williams Haverhill
Henry 0. True East Haverhill
SUPERVISORS OF WOOD AND LUMBER
Joseph Willis Woodsville
P. W. Allen East Haverhill
Fred Hall North Haverhill
Frank L. Keyes Haverhill
CEMETERY COMMISSIONERS
E. B. Willoughby North Haverhill
L, E. Glazier Center Haverhill
E. Bertram Pike Pike
Charles P. Page Haverhill
Henry 0. True East Haverhill
The retiring member is Henry 0. True
TREE WARDEN
E. Bertram Pike Pike
POLICE
A. E. Davis, Chief Woodsville
Frank L. Keyes Haverhill
P. W. Allen Pike
Nathan S. Knight Woodsville
William G. Wetherbee North Haverhill
John St. Clair Pike
J. M. Conrad . Woodsville
State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the town of Haverhill qualified to
vote in town atfairs :
—
You are hereby notified to meet at the town hall in
said town on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, 1923, at
ten of the clock m the forenoon, to act on the following
matters :
—
Article 1, To choose a town clerk.
Article 2. To hear the reports of the selectmen,
treasurer, cemetery commissioners, and any other town
officers heretofore chosen, and to pass any vote relat-
ing thereto.
Article 3. To choose one selectman for the term
of three years, a town treasurer, one or more highway
agents, one or more auditors, one library trustee for
the term of three years, one cemetery commissioner
for the term of five years, one trustee of trust funds
for the term of three years, and all other necessary
town I fficers.
Article 4. To raise and appropriate money for
the support of the poor.
Article 5. To raise and appropriate money for
the construction of state trunk line roads.
Article 6. To raise and appropriate money for
maintenance of state trunk line roads.
Article 7. To raise and appropriate money for
the construction of state aid roads.
Article 8. To raise and appropriate money for
maintenance of state aid roads.
Article 9. To raise and appropriate money for
removal of snow on truck line and state aid roads.
Article 10. To raise and appropriate money for
laying out, building and repairing highways and
bridges.
Article 11. To raise and appropriate money to
pay interest and principal of outstanding town notes.
Article 12. To authorize the selectmen to issue
interest-bearing orders or notes to provide for current
town expenses in anticipation of taxes, and for the ex-
penses incident to the rebuilding of the Woodsville-
Wells River bridge ; such notes or orders to mature not
later than July 1, 1924.
Article 13. To raise and appropriate money for
town libraries.
Article 14. To raise and appropriate money for
Memorial Day.
Article 15. To raise and appropriate money for
cemetaries in said town, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
Article 16. To raise and appropriate money for
the support of the Cottage Hospital.
Article 17. To raise and appropriate money to
exterminate white pine blister rust in said town.
Article 18. To raise and apropriate money for
other town charges.
Article 19. To see if the town will authorize the
selectmen to issue prescription permits to druggists.
Article 20. To see if the town will vote to ap-
point a budget comm.ittee to supervise the appropri-
ations of said town and to recommend to the next an-
nual meeting the amounts to be raised for various pur-
poses, such recommendations to be printed in the next
annual report.
6
Article 21. To see if the town will vote to es-
tablish one or more voting districts and additional
polling places therein, as provided for by Chapter 30,
Laws of 1919.
Article 22. To transact any other business prop-
er to come before said meeting.











Inventory of {be Town of Haverkill
1922
Description of Property, Exclusive of Exemptions
Lands and Buildings $2,477,360 00
630 Horses 650,255 00
2 Oxen 200 00
2333 Cows 118,330 00
326 Other Neat Stock 8,550 00
91 Sheep 731 00
31 Hogs 914 00
3039 Fowls 3,864 00
51 Vehicles 3,500 00
8 Portable Mills 1,710 00
Wood, Lumber, Etc., 1,717 00
Municipal Bonds and Notes 5,100 00
Stock in State National Banks 19,622 00
Money on Hand, at Interest, or on Deposit 47,146 00
Stock in Trade 283,339 00
Aqueducts 105,050 00
2037 Polls @ $5 $10,185
83 Polls @ $3 249
Total exclusive of exemptions $3,128,613 00
Report of Selectmen
To the Citizens and Taxpayers of Haverhill:
—
The Selectmen submit herewith their report for
the year ending January 31st, 1923. Upon the follow-
ing pages will be found detailed statements.
FINANCIAL
The Town's indebtedness during the past fiscal
year has been increased very slightly. Owing to the
destruction of the Ranger bridge last April we have
been obliged to go to the expense of $11,000 in re-
moving the structure from the river and planking the
Railroad bridge for the use of the public and for sev-
eral other items as shown in the detailed statement of
that account. Had this misfortune not occurred we
would have been able to have reduced the Town's in-
debtedness to the amount of that account.
HIGHWAYS
In accordance with vote passed at the 1922 Town
Meeting, the Selectmen appointed one highway agent.
The work was conducted similar to the year previous
with very good success, being able to keep within the
appropriations with the exception of $256.23 which
amount is due Town treasurer,
A continuance of the procedure in regard to the
appointment of one Highway agent for the next year
is recommended.
TRUNK LINE CONSTRUCTION
The Moosilauke Trunk Line has been completed.
This completes out entire Trunk Lines that have been,
so far, laid out in the Town.
BRACY LOT AT WOODSVILLE
The Bracy lot has been sold for the sum of $300








Town of Haverhill BALANCE
ASSETS
Accounts due to the Town
:
Due from State: Bounties, 62 60
Due from County: 4,018 05
Other bills due Town
:
Inventory Town Histories 4,467 48
Due from Town of Newbury, 1,825 06
Due from Lease Lands 99 19
Due from Town Highway
District, 256 23
Taxes not collected:
Levy of 1922, 3,138 68
Previous Years, 781 67
Total Assets, $14,648 96
Excess of liabilities over assets
(net debt), 39,524 02
Grand Total, $54,172 98
Net Debt, January 31, 1922 $39,397 18
Net Debt, January 31, 1923 $39,524 02
Increase $ 126 84
11
SHEET For year ending January 31, 1923
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town: $ 4,287 55
Orders outstanding 49 23
Due to State: 1922 Poll Tax
Collections, 1776 @ $2 3,552 00
Due to School Districts
:
Dog licenses 334 20
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes: 13,000 00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Woodsville-Wells River
Bridge 23,000 00
Moosilauke trunk line con-
struction 10,000 00
Total Liabilities $54,172 98
Grand Total $54,172 98
12








Less discounts and abate-
ments 1922 1,800 49
Less uncollected 1922 330 43
1. Property taxes, current year, actually
collected $116,776 79
2. Poll taxes, current year, actually col-
lected, 94 @ $3 282 00
3. Poll taxes, current year, actually col-
lected, 1776 @ $5 8,880 00
4. Property and poll taxes previous
years actually collected 736 48
Total of above collections
Tax sales redeemed
From State:
5. For highways : Federal Aid contruction
For State Aid maintenance
For State Aid construction




8. Savings bank tax
From County:
13. For support of poor
14. For aid furnished soldiers
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
15. Dog licenses
16. Business licenses and permits
17. Fines and forfeits, municipal court
18. Rent of town hall
25. Permits for the registration of motor
vehicles
26. Received from Lease Lands
Sale of Town Histories
Fines and fees



























1. Town officers' salaries $2,580 81
2. Town officers' expenses 1,737 92
3. Election and registration expenses 56 60
5. Expenses town hall and other buildings 80 44
Protection of Persons and Property
:







11. Health department, including hospi-
tals 1,470 79
12. Vital statistics 106 50
Highways and Bridges:
14. State Aid maintenance 696 88
15. Trunk Line maintenance 12,225 03
16. Town maintenance 8,336 23
18. General expenses of highway depart-
ment, including watering troughs 48 00
Libraries
:
19. Libraries 900 00
Charities
:
20. Town poor 1,032 32
21. County poor 4,066 10
Patriotic Purposes
:
22. Aid to G. A. R. Memorial Day exercises 100 00
23. Aid to soldiers and their families 1,128 00
Unclassified
:
28. Damages and legal expenses 313 00
29. Taxes bought by town 2,808 25
30. Woodsville-Wells River Bridge 21,244 71
31. Abatements 1,800 49
Interest
:
Total Interest Payments 3,389 70
Outlay for New Construction and Perma-
nent Improvements:
36. Highways and bridges—State Aid con-
struction 2,685 81
37. Highways and bridges—Trunk Line
construction 23 85
14
Town of Haverhill RECEIPTS AND
Sale of Bridge iron 367 37
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
34. Town funds: Town of Newbury, Vt. 8,289 48
Cottage Hospital 41 50
Total Receipts other than Current Revenue $ 8,330 98
Total Receipts from all Sources $159,848 60
Cash on hand February 1, 1922 $696 85
Overdraft January 31, 1923 4,286 78
Grand Total $164,832 23
PAYMENTS (continued)
15
39. Federal Aid construction, No. 53 6,052 01
43. New equipment, stone crusher 1,500 00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
50. Taxes paid to State 13,016 00
51. Taxes paid to County 6,382 70
52. Payments to Precincts 16,727 35
53. Payments to School Districts 52,994 00
Total Payments to Other Govern-
mental Divisions 89,120 05
Grand Total $164,832 23









Detail 1. Town Officers' Salaries:
H. J. Thompson, selectman
A. F. Kimball, clerk
A. E. Davis, selectman
C. M. Header, selectman
J. N. Brown, selectman
R. S. Rinehart, tax collector
L. M. Kimball, treasurer
N. J. Page, auditor
Detail 2. Town Officers' Expenses:
Alberta B. Wright, postage for
Town Reports
Woodsville Pub. Co., tax bills
Raymond U. Smith
H. J. Thompson, incidentals
Grafton County Pub. Co., print-
ing town reports
A. E. Davis, serving tax notices
P. W. Allen, services as super-
visor
Davis & Rinehart, tax book
C. M. Header, incidentals
S. F. Hobart, Pictures of Bridge
R. S. Rinehart, envelopes for
clerical work
W. J. Randolph, transfers
Commercial Printing Co.
Grafton County Pub. Co., tax bills
Walter Burbeck, services as su-
pervisor
Grafton County Pub. Co., blank
forms
E. B. Mann & Co., blank forms
W. G. Ballam, safe for Woods-



































Cryan and Clark, care of monu-
ment 15 15
Alberta Wright, clerical work,
Jan. to March 20 50
E. M. Clark, wood for town
clerk's office
P. W. Allen, traveling expenses
Woodsville National Bank, safe
deposit box
A. F. Kimball
F. M. Leighton, care of lobby
Edson C. Eastman, town clerk
record book
Trustees of I. 0. 0. F. Lodge,
use of selectmen's rooms
Jonas N. Brown, incidentals
F. P. Dearth, collecting 1921
taxes 22 48
Davis & Rinehart, telephone
and telegraph 11 31
R. S. Rinehart, tax advertising
fees, clerical work, dog license
fees 223 10
Detail 3. Election and Registration::
John Keith, ballot clerk
Frank Chase, ballot clerk
Alex Cryan, ballot clerk
Will Upton, ballot clerk
Will Upton, erecting booths
Detail 5. Town Hall:
W. G. Upton, service as janitor
Bradford Electric Light Co.
F. R. McDonald, electrical wiring
Fred Hall, widening door
E. M. Clark, wood for hall






















Detail 6. Police Department:
A. E. Davis, chief of police 310 32
Pike Mfg. Co., repairs on jail 3 50
John H. St. Claire, care of tramps; 7 19
Pike Mfg. Co., repairs on jail 5 28
William G. Wetherbee 6 00
J. C. Gallagher 50 25
E. A. Sargent, police uniform 43 00
P. W. Allen 99 30
N. S. Knight 668 00
J. M. Conrad 98 00
Dexter D, Dow, police court judge 300 00
$1,590 84.O'i
Detail 9. Bounties:
Ed. Winchester, wildcat 10 00
Herbert Plant, wildcat 10 00
Zenas Glazier, wildcat 10 00
A. F. Kimball, hedgehogs 8 40
$38 40
Detail 11. Health Department:
P. W. Allen 470 79
Cottage Hospital 1,000 00
$1,470 79
Detail 12. Vital Statistics:
Dr. F. E. Spear 5 75
Rev. I. C. Brown 4 25
A. F. Kimball 96 50
$106 50
Detail 13. State Aid Maintenance:
S. S. Dunn 673 33
William Robinson 23 55
$696 88OiJ
Detail 14. Trunk Line Maintenance:
S. S. Dunn 861 12
William Robinson 1,105 01
G. A. Sleeper 479 2C
19
F. L. Keyes 7 66
H. P. Cummings Construction
Co., liability insurance 31 64
Pike Mfg. Co. 2 23
Alfred Daniels 2,139 10
Jonas N. Brown 7,083 07
D. H. Tibbetts 516 00
Detail 15. Town Maintenance:
Bradford Electric Light Co. 50 49
Geo. B. Silver 7,535 42
Pike Mfg. Co. 1 40
Geo. W. Thompson 9 00
D. S. Stone Lumber Co. 398 64
James Ready, steam roller 12 00
Jonas N. Brown 191 00
S. S. Dunn 5 00
C. C. Tyler 92 15
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 28 60
E. H. Lev/is, labor for North
Haverhill bridge 12 53
$12,225 03
$8,336 23
Detail 17. General, Including Water Troughs:
Roscoe S. Rinehart, water troughs 48 00
S48 00
Detail 18. Libraries:
Fied P. Dearth, library trustee 900 00
Detail 19. Town Poor:
N. H. Orp Home, Hurlburt children 130 00
W. G. Atkins, Care of Town Poor 51 84
Aldrich & Aldrich, Care of Rodney
Rollins 10 53
Geo. Montgomery, Care of Rodney
Rollins 2 50
E. M. Clark, Wood for Mrs. Higgins,
Wood for Rodney Rollins 20 00
$900 00
20
Grafton County Farm, Care of John
Chellis, Lewis George 180 00
W. G. Atkins, Care of Mary Thomas 8 21
Mary D. Randall, Care of Mrs. Higgins 8 40
C. A. Butson, Care of Major Little 2 50
Grafton County Farm, Care of John
Chellis, Lewis George 182 75
Dr. S. K. Dearborn, Care of Major
Little 2 00
Grafton County Farm, Care of John
Chellis, Lewis George 123 00
W. G. Atkins, Care of Mary Thomas 10 00
Mary D. Randall, C-^re of Mrs. Higgins 8 25
Acer Lumber Co., Care of Mrs.
Higgins 6 50
E. A. Sargent. Care of Major Little 83 91
E. M. Clark, Care of Mrs. Higgins,
Phillip Doreity 15 00
Grafton County Farm, Care of John
Chellis 97 00
W. G. Atkins, Care of Mary Thomas 12 00
Mary Randall, Care of Mrs. Higgins 19 25
E. M. Clark, Care of Mrs. Higgins 15 00
W. G. Atkins, Care of Mary Thomas 12 00
Darico Wood & Lbr. Co., Care of Mrs.
Higgins 25 68
Dr. F. E. Spear, Care of Major Little 6 00
$1,032 32
Detail 20. County Poor;
Cryan & Clark, Care of Lew Sar-
gent 141 35
A. E. Davis, Care of Frank Brown 18 00
W. G. Atkins, Winnie Wilson, Mer-
chant children 1,366 86
C. H. Hosford, F. J. Bresse 20 00
W. H. Page & Son, Care of Lena
Keyes, Mrs. Simpson 140 84
A. E. Davis, Care of A. Tucker 1 73
Mrs. H. E. Andrews, Care of Alvah
Moulton 156 00
Cottage Hospital, Care of Silas Eaton 83 00
Dr. McKinley, Care of Silas Eaton 30 00
E. M. Clark, Care of Frank Gran 10 00
E. M. Clark, Care of Frank Brown 27 50
21
E. M. Clark, Care of Frank Bresse 20 00
E. H. Clark, Care of Mrs. 0. Thayer 102 50
E. M. Clark, Care of Mrs. Simpson 36 00
Aldrich & Aldrich, Care of Mrs.
Ora Thayer 160 37
C. A. Butson, Care of Frank Brown,
Frank Bresse 256 60
Mrs. Morris Page, Care of Hoyt Boy 144 00
Dr. S. K. Dearborn, Care of Brown
baby, 8 00
N. H. Orphans Home, Care of
Hurlburt children 680 00
C. H. Hosford, Care of Frank Brown 80 00
Cottage Hospital, Care of G. Currier 31 00
E. M. Clark, Care of County Poor 70 00
C. A. Butson, Care of Frank Brown 41 27
Cottage Hospital, Care of Co. Poor 41 50
Cottage Hospital, Care of Mrs.
Frank Brown 120 00
Dr. E. M. Miller, Care of Mrs. Frank
Brown 5 00
E. A. Sargent, Care of F. J. Bresse 13 80
E. A. Sargent, Care of Silas Eaton 6 00
E. A. Sargent, Care of Frank Brown 3 50
E. A. Sargent, Care of Merchant
children 26 00
Dr. F. E. Spear, Care of Susan Emery 31 00
Dr. F. E. Spear, Care of George
Lusiana 2 00
M. H. Randall, Care of Lena Keyes,
Mrs. Simpson 68 28
Darico Wood & Lbr Co., Care of Fred
Gray 7 00
Davis & Rinehart, Care of George Lus-
iana, Mr. Mack 3 00
E. M. Clark, Lena Sargent and Mrs.
Simpson 87 00
A. E. Davis, Doctor Aid for Lillian
Hill 25 00
C. M. Meader, Mr. Mack 2 00
Detail 21. Memorial Day
:





Detail 22. Soldiers Aid:
F. P. Dearth, For American Legion 550 00
Ellis Hall, Care of Mrs. Harris 28 00
Harold Davison, Care of Clarence
Nelson 50 00
Ray Farwell, For American Legion 500 00
$1,128 00
Detail 30. Roscoe S. Rinehart, Tax Collector:
Taxes Bought by Town 2,808 25
Tax Abatements 1,800 49
Detail 31. Woodsville-Wells River Bridge
H. P. Cummings Const. Co., planking
R. R. Bridge 2,839 15
Rhett R. Scruggs, rope for diver 3 00
Grafton Co. Pub. Co., signs for bridge 5 50
George F. Stevens, bridge signs 30 00
J. R. Worcester & Co., boring anr
soundings 680 62
H. P. Cummings Const. Co., divers
assistance 147 56
F. W. Bangs, dynamite and caps 18 25
Harry Clark, dynamite 2 20
D. S. Stone L. Co., lumber for bridge 43 71
R. R. Scruggs, use of tools on bridge 34 48
H. H. Pike, drilling piers 40 00
Acer Lumber Co., wood 6 60
B. & M. P. R., rent 24 10
Jonas N. Brown, excavation 981 25
Davis f^-". Rinehart, team on brirdge 336 80
T^'^ary D. Randall, coal 115 00
Central Garage, brazing drill 1 00
A. U. Sherman, blacksmithing 27 00
Woodsville Garage, supplies 23 65
Adams Paper Co., use of truck 19 20
C. H. Hosford, house rent for men 12 96
D. S. Stone, sawing lumber 1 95
Boston Bridge Works 11,531 46
R. U. Smith, law suit expense 500 00
Davis & Rinehart, tel. expenses 15 95
$4,608 74
23
Otis Smith, teaming 12 00
Dareco Wood & Lbr, Co., lumber 6 50
A. E. Davis, time on bridge 272 00




Woods. Guaranty Savings Bank 3,389 70
$3,389 70
Detail 36. State Aid Construction:
Jonas N. Brown 2,685 81
Detail 37. Trunk Line Construction:
Geo. E. White, repair on st. crusher 23 85
>,685 81
$23 85
Detail 39. Federal Aid Construction:
Alfred Daniels 6,045 91
$6,045 91
Detail 40. New Equipment:
Town of Hopkinton, stone crusher 1,500 00 •
$1,500 00
Detail 43. Taxes Paid To State:
J. W. Plummer, Treasurer 13,016 00
$13,016 00
Detail 44. Taxes Paid To County :
E. H. Hallett, Treasurer 6,382 70
$6,382 70
Detail 45. Payments To Precincts:
Woodsville Fire District 14,977 35
Haverhill Precinct 1,750 00
$16,727 35
24
Detail 46. Payments To School Districts:
Haverhill School District 25,680 00
Woodsville Union H. S. Dis. 27,314 00











REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Amount committed for collection $125,686 31
Additional collections 803 50
$126,489 81
Abatements $1,800 49
Real estate sold to town
for taxes 2,808 25
Uncollected taxes 330 43
Paid to L. M. Kimball, town treas-
urer including abatement check
of $1,574.90 and taxes sold to
Town 125,938 79
Abatements allowed but not included
in Treasurer check 220 59
$126,159 38
ROSCOE S. RINEHART, Collector
reasurer s Report
To the tax payers of the Town of Haverhill, N. H.
Herewith is my report as Treasurer for the year
ending January 31st, 1923.
RECEIPTS
Balance in treasury February 1st,
Grafton County Poor











Sale of Town Histories




Sale of Bridge Iron
Town of Newbury, Vt.
Cottage Hospital
Taxes, F. P. Dearth








































There are in the hands of the Trustees, bequeath-
ed to the Town in trust, the following funds:
By Samuel S. Southard, for school purposes $5,000 00
By Mary D. Carbee, for the care of the
Moses Dyer Carbee Memorial Room,
at the Cottage Hospital 150 00
For care of cemetery lots:
By John W. Jackson
By Franklin Crouch
By Ida M. Hunt
By Thomas B. Jackson
By Charles G. Smith
By Rebekah E. Webster
By Harriet Piatt Estate
By William Oakes Estate
By William F. Morse Estate
By A. W. Lyman
By Solon H. Baker, for S. C. Jewett lot
By Solon H. Baker, for H. S. Baker lot
By Emilie H. Garland, for Moses Knight
lot
By Bums H. Pike
By E. B. Pike, for E. B. Pike lot
By E. B. Pike, for Pike relatives lot
By Mrs. James George, for Geo. W. Mason lot
By Geo. C. Smith
By A. P. Corliss
By Mrs. Chas. H. Parmelee, for Chas P.
Warren lot
By Viola J. Olney, for Austin G. Olney
family lot
By Viola J. Olney, for Seth and Almira P.
Glover lot
By Daniel W. Meader
By J. Leroy Bell
By Louise M. Gannett
By Louisa Eaton
By James M. Jeffers, for Josiah and Loranzo





























By Emma Langmaid Blaisdell 100 00
By W. E. Lawrence 50 00
By Charles F. Carr 100 00
By Gracia A. Morse 200 00
By Mittie Robie, for Ezra Morse lot, No. 6 100 00
By Kate McK. Johnson, for Johnson lot, Ladd
St., 2 $100 Liberty Bonds, 4th issue 200 00
By Lueetta S. Pike, 1 $100 Liberty Bond,
Center Haverhill, Eli and Ames Pike lot 100 00
By Nettie D. Wilson Fund 300 00
By Martha A. Keyser Fund 50 00
By Mary Jane Wright Fund 50 00
Mrs. H. E. Moore, Stone Fund, Woodsville
School Bonds 200 00
$11,000 00
The income from the Southard fund has been div-
ided between the two school distrircts, Haverhill School
$105.58 and Woodsville School $96.42.
The income from the trust funds for the care of
cemetery lots amounting to $222.65 has been paid over
to the Treasurer of Cemetery Commissioners, who has
been delegated by the Selectmen to expend the same.
The income from the Carbee fund, $6.03, has been
paid to the Treasurer of the Cottage Hospital.
All the above trust funds are deposited in the
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank, except the Liberty
Bonds, and Woodsville School Bonds.
Bonds and Bank Books are kept in Safe Deposit










January 31st, 1922 $461 84
Contributions to Center Haverhill
Cemetery Fence Fund 54 00
For old iron sold 4 00
Interest from Trust Funds 215 61
DISBURSEMEN'TS
Paid P. W. Allen, work in East
Haverhill Cemetery $60 69
Parker G. Brown, work in Center
Haverhill Cemetery 19 12
Thomas Scallon, work in Towns part
Horse Meadow Cemetery 24 90
Parker G. Brown, work in Center
Haverhill Cemetery 21 00
Thomas Scallon, work in Towns part
Horse Meadow Cemetery 23 50
P. W. Allen, work in East
Haverhill Cemetery 16 00
H, 0. True, work in No. 6
Cemetery 15 10
Horse Meadow Cemetery Ass'n for
work done in Towns part 22 50
Cyrus Batchelder, righting head-
stones. Town part of Horse
Meadow Cemetery 9 10
Horse Meadow Cemetery Ass'n,
interest from Trust Funds 62 59
Balance in Treasury January





State of New Hampshire Highway
Department
TOWN OF HAVERHILL
TOWN ROAD MAINTENANCE ACCOUNT
Money available State Town
Balance appropriation 1921 $95 00 $95 00
Expenses 95 00 96 00
Overdraft $00 00 $ 1 00






Balance $ 11 04 $ 11 04 $ 22 08
Appropriation 1922 7550 00 7550 00 15100 00
Extra 329 64 329 65 659 29
Expense $7890 68 $7890 69 $15781 37












$ 117 48Overdraft $000 00 $ 117 48




Expense $430 10 $517 27 $947 37
FEDERAL AW NO. 53 AND NO. 53B ACCOUNT
By reference to statement Federal Aid No. 53 it will be seen
that on this account the State expended $4033.74 more than was
originally apportioned.
State Town Total
$191 55 $278 71 $470 26
215 00 ?15 00 430 00
23 55 23 56 47 11
31
By reference to statement of Federal Aid No. 53B it will be
seen that the Town expense was by labor reports $5644.21 minus
$1660.40 payment by State to Town, or $4083.81. This allo\^ s the










Overdraft paid by State Account F. A. 53
Overdraft paid by State Account F. A. 53B
Town Payment on F. A. 53B
2-5 of Total Expense to be borne by Tawn
3-5 of Total EJxpense to be borne by State
$10213 12 Total Expense 53B and Overdraft 53
Last spring Mr. Everett agreed to pay the town at some fu-
ture date (1-5) one-fifth of their expense on 53B, by this state-
ment you will see that this is being cared for and that on the
overdraft on 53 we are paying (3-5) three-fifths of the expense.
CHAS. P. RIFORD, Division EIngineer.
Road Agent s Report
GEORGE B. SILVER, Road Agent.
For month of December^ 1921
:
George B. Silver, agent, 11 days $55 00
Davis & Rinehart, 2 men and team, repair-
ing road
Carrol Tyler, repairing bridge
Arthur Coates, cutting bushes
Clough & Chamberlain, cutting bushes
on Briar Hill
George B, Silver, to R. C. Tuxbury, 1 gal
oil for rollers
Henry Lewis, 114 ft. Hemlock bridge plank
Charles F. Barry, bill on road
George A. Wells, labor, gravel and plank











For month of January, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 7V2 days 37 50
George B. Silver's 4 horses on roller, 3 days 21 00
Harry Bruce, driving team on roller, 3 days 10 50
Autoine Roule, going with roller, 3 days 9 00
Mrs. Ella Hamlett, damage to field, season
1921 10 00
$88 00
Tyler bill for month of January, 1922
:
Louis Tyler, with team, 4 2-3 days 35 88
E. W. French, man and team 314 22 75
$58 63
33
For month of February, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent 12 days 60 00
George B. Silver, 4 horses on snow roller, 8
days
Harry Bruce, driving team on roller, 8 days
Harry Chapman, shoveling and going with
roller, 8 days
Olin Brooks, shoveling snow, V^ day
Tyler bill for month of February, 1922:
Louis Tyler, with team
Everett Sawyer, with team 1 1/2 day
E. W. French, team and 2 men, 1 1/2 day
Carl Spooner, with team breaking roads, 3
hours
Edward Spooner, shoveling snow, 3 hours
Parker Brown, shoveling snow, 3 hours
Forest Land, shoveling snow, 1 day
For month of March, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 141/2 days
George B. Silver's man and team, 2V2 days
Harry Chapman, shoveling snow, 6 hours
H. E. Merchant, snowing bridge to Conicut
H. E. Merchant, turning water out of road
to Conicut and State Road
Harry Bruce, shoveling snow, 21/2 days
C. C. Perkins, snow bill
C, B. Tyler, with team breaking roads, 1 day
W. J. Harris, shoveling snow, 1 day
Tom Barber, shoveling snow and turning out
water from road
Roy Tewksbury, breaking roads and shovel-
ing snow
Western Jeffers, shoveling snow
Charlie Perry, shoveling snow































Tyler bill for month of March, 1922
:
Louis Tyler, with team on snow roller
E. W. French, man and team, % day
Arthur Tyler, shoveling snow, 1/2 day
Walter Wetherbee, shoveling snow, 1/2 day





For week ending April 15, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 5 V^ days
George B. Silver's man and team, 51/^ days
Vernon Rodiman, labor, 51/2 days
For week ending April 22, 1922
$34 ',5
Ellis Hall, snow bill, rolling roads 27 50
Ellis Hall, snow bill, men and teams on snow
roller and shoveling snow 66 00
$93 50
For week ending April 8, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00






George B, Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team, 5 days 30 00
Vernon Rodiman, labor, 5 days 12 50
Nick Kleazer, labor, 5 days 12 50
H. E. Merchant, road to Conicut during high
water, cleaning out road, poleing and
lighting road 15 75
$100 75
35
For week ending April 29, 1922
:
George B, Silver, road agent 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team, 6 days 36 00
George B. Silver, to New England Road Ma-
chine Co., 3 road machine blades and
bolts 25 00
George B. Silver, express on same 92
Nick Kleazer, labor, 6 days 15 00
George B. Silver, to Pike Mfg. Co., graveling
road 13 10
$120 02
Tyler bill for month of April, 1922
:
Louis Tyler and team, 13 days
Louis Tyler, labor, 3 days
Z. Glazier, labor in month of March, 2 days,
4 hours
Z. Glazier, labor, 2 days





F. P. Wells, gravel
Wm. Gray, 5 loads sand
Byron Tyler, gravel
Clarence Willis, snow bill
E. H. Lewis, hemlock bridge plank
Overpaid on March bill
$134 86
For week ending May 6, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine 6 days 66 00
Harry Chapman, labor, 5 days 12 50
Nick Kleaser, labor, 5 days 12 50
Geo. B. Silver to B. & M. R. R., freight on
bridge plank tr be taken from Stone


















Geo, B. Silver, express on road machine re-
pairs 54
For week ending May 20, 1922
:
For week ending May 27, 1922
$152 14
For week ending May 13, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 6 days
Harry Chapman, labor, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days






George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 6 days
Joe Dyke, labor, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days










George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 6 days
Joe Dyke, labor, 6 days
Nick Kleazer, labor, 6 days
H. Chapman, labor, 6 days
$141 00
For month ending May 31, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 3 days 15 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 3 days 33 00
Nick Kleaser, labor, 2 days 5 00
Harry Chapman, labor, 3 days 7 50
Joe Dyke, labor, 1 day 2 50
Charlie Woods, coal ashes for road and labor 5 00
Fred Sincere, with team filling hole in road,
31/2 hours 2 35
37
Tom Barber, burning bushes, 31/2 days 8 75
Kenneth Wheeler, burning bushes, 2 days 5 00
S84 10
Tyler bill for month ending May 31, 1922:
Louis Tyler and team, 25 days 150 00
Ira Clark, labor, 25 days 62 50
Fred D. Pike, blasting rocks and furnishing
exploders 13 71
Ed Boardman, blasting rocks and turning
water out of road 5 00
George Boardman, turning water out of road 2 00
$233 21
For week ending June 3, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 3 days 15 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 2V2 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 2 days
Joe Dyke, leveling, 2 days






For week ending June 10, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 5i/2days
Nick Kleaser, leveling, 5 days
Joe Dyke, leveling, 5 days






For week ending June 17, 1922
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 5 days 55 00










Nick Kleaser, leveling, 5 days
Joe Dyke, leveling, 5 days
G. B. Silver to Good Road Machine Co., ma-
chine repairs
G. B. Silver, Good Road Machine Co., ma-
chine blades
G. B. Silver, Good Road Machine Co., ex-
press on same
J. N. Leonard, labor and cement
Bert Glazier, damage done to held during
spring of 1922
$182 84
For week ending June 24, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days
George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on ma-
chine, 11/2 days
George B. Silver's 2 men and 2 teams cart-
ing, 3 days
Nick Kleaser, leveling and shoveling, 314
days
Joe Dyke, leveling and shoveling, 31/2 days
Harry Chapman, leveling and shoveling, 21/2
days









For week ending July 1, 1922
:
$119 98
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and teams carting,
13 days
Nick Kleaser, shoveling, 5 days
Joe Dyke, shoveling, 5 days
Louis Tyler with team, 221/2 days
Ira Clark, shoveling, 21 days
$331 75
For week ending July 8, 1922












George B. Silver's man and 4 horses on road
machine, 3 days 30 00
George B. Silver's 2 men and 2 teams on
cart, 2 days
Harry Chapman, labor^ 3 days
Joe Dyke, labor, 5 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 5 days
A. J, Arthui, repairing machine
131 00
For week ending July 15, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 5 days
George B. Silver's man and team carting, 6
days
George B. Silver's man and team carting, 3
days
Nick Kleaser, shoveling, 6 days
Joe Dyke, shoveling, 6 days
Albert Morse, labor, 2 days
Albert Morse, 17 loads of gravel
C. C. Perkins, 2 men and team, 2i/^ days
Pike Station Store, for cement, stone hooks
and shovels
Harry Patridge with team on washout, 21/9
days













For week ending July 22, 1922
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days
Georc^e B. Silver's man and team, 31/2 days
Nick Kleaser. labor, 6 days
Joe Dyke, labor, 6 days






George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team, 3 days 18 00
Nick Kleaser, lal~or, 6 days 15 00
Joe Dyke, labor, 6 days 15 00
40
H. E. Merchant, labor on road to Conicut 4 50
Tyler bill for month of July, 1922
:
Louis Tyler, labor, 26I/2 days
Louis Tyler, team, 261/2 days
George B. Silver's team, 26 days
George B. Silver's second team, 13 days
Peter Dargie, labor on washout,
Leslie Foote, repairing washout on road
Chas. A. Perry, labor on washout
Oscar Olsten, labor on washout
J. F. Foster, repairing road machine
H. A, Foster, labor on washout, 2 days, 2 hrs
J, A. Howard, labor on washout
H. Wheeler, labor on washout
Carl Spooner, labor on washout
Julius French, holding road machine, 14 day
Ira Clark, labor, 26I/2 days
Steven Dexter, holding road machine, 2 days
Walter Plant, labor, 221/2 days
Louis Tyler, grease for road machine
For vieek ending August 5, 1922:





















George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team carting, 4
dkys
Nick Kleaser, leveling at N, Haverhill, 6 days





George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team on cart, 21/?
days 15 00
Nick Kleaser, labor at N. Haverhill, 41/2 days 11 25
Joe Dyker, labor at N Haverhill, 5 days 12 50
$68 75
41
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's man and team carting, 3
days 18 00
Nick Kleaser, labor at N. Haverhill, 6 days 15 00
Joe Dyke, labor at N. Haverhill, 6 days 15 00
$78 00
For week ending August 26, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 2 days 10 00
George B. Silver's man and team carting, 4
days 24 00
Nick Kleaser, leveling N. at Haverhill, 6
days
T. Barber, man and team
Joe Dyke, leveling at N. Haverhill, 6 days
Harry Patridge and man, 2 days
Olin Brooks with man and team, 1 day
Tyler bill for month of August, 1922:
Louis Tyler, self and team, 25 days
Ira Clark, labor, 241^ days
Walter Plant, labor, 17 days
W. F. Pike, repairing road machine
George B. Silver's 4 horses, 25 days
H. A. Clark, men, team and gravel
Roy Tewksbury, repairing washout
D. J. Dennis, repairing washout
Horace Wheeler, cutting bushes
Frank Morse, cutting bushes
For week ending September 2, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 66 days
George B. Silver's man and team, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 5 days
Pike Mfg. Co., repairing road machine and
men and team repairing washout 46 80
Charles Perkins with man and team, work























For week ending September 9, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B, Silver's 2 men and 2 teams, 6 days 72 00
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days 15 00
$117 00
Foi week ending September 16, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's 2 men and 2 teams, 6 days 72 00
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days 15 00
$117 00
For week ending September 23, 1922
:
George B, Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's 2 men and 2 teams, 6 days 72 00
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days 15 00
$117 00
For week ending September 30, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days
George B. Silver's 2 men and 2 teams, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, labor, 6 days
Henry Dow, labor, 6 days
Tyler bill for month of September, 1922:
Louis Tyler and team
Ira Clark, labor
Z. Glazier, labor
W. E. Kimball, carpenter work on E. Ha-
verhill bridge, 3 days
T. Barber, labor
Albert Morrill, labor, 71/2 days
The Woodstock Lumber Co., 759 fe. spruce
deminsion, used on E. Haverhill bridge
W. H. Jeffers, labor with team, 2414 hours
















A, R. Kimball, labor, shoveling snow and
cutting bushes
C. C. Perkins, men and team 5 days
C. J. O'Neil, 3 bags of cement





George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's 3 men and 3 teams cart-
ing, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, leveling roads, 6 days
Henry Dow, shoveling, 5 days
Everett Smith, 202 ft. bridge plank
Joe B. Cutting, blacksmithing on E. Haver-
hill bridge








For week ending October 14, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days 30 00
George B. Silver's 3 men and 3 teams, 51/2
days
Nick Kleaser , leveling, 51/2 days
Henry Dow, shoveling, 51/2 days






For week ending October 21, 1922
:
George B. Silver, road agent, 6 days
George B. Silver's 3 men and 3 teams, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, leveling, 6 days
Henry Dow, shoveling, 6 days
Henry Downing, shoveling, 5I/2 days








For week ending October 28, 1922:
George B. Silver, road agent,^ days 30 00
44
George B. Silver's 3 men and 3 teams cart-
ing, 6 days
Nick Kleaser, leveling, 6 days
Henry Dow, shoveling, 6 days
Henry Downing, shoveling, 51/^ days
John Lancaster with team, 5V2 days
W. G. Atkins, stone hooks, spikes and sup-
plies,
Peter Dargie, man and team, y^ day
Moosilauke Lumber & Bobbin Co., 203 cu.
ft. hemlock logs at $15 per 100 cubes 30 45
A. J. Arthur, repairing road machine,









Tyler bill for month ending October, 1922:
Louis Tyler and team and spikes 117 97
Z. Glazier, labor, 2 days
Guy Heath, labor, 1 day
Carl Header, labor, 2 days
E. W. French, team and 25 cedar posts
E. H. Lewis, bridge plank
D. S. Stone Lumber Co., bridge stringeis
Horace Wheeler, cutting bushes
Carl Wheeler, cutting bushes
Stephen Plant, blasting rocks, 51/^ days
Ned Weare, striking drill, 2 days
Aldrich & Aldrich, pick handle and spikes
Leon Waddell, labor on highway, 47 hours
Will Harris, cutting bushes, 4 days
$317 75
Gravel hauled by Louis Tyler for season of 1922:
Ernest Nelson, 14 loads gravel 2 10
Byron Bowles, 18 loads gravel 2 70
Arthur Tyler, 19 loads gravel 2 85
Harry Clark, 90 loads gravel 13 50
Guy Heath, 17 loads gravel 2 55
Elmer Glazier, 13 loads gravel . 1 95
Wilber Pike, 17 loads gravel * 2 55















Fred Wells, 15 loads gravel
Allen Brown, 5 loads gra\el
Guy Flanders, 23 loads gravel
William Keith, 80 loads gravel
William Carr, 28 loads gravel
Arthur Farnham, 10 loads sand
Hall bill for various work:
Ellis Hall, rolling roads, 21/2 days
Ellis Hall, rolling roads, 2 days
Ellis Hall, team, one day,
Ellis Hall, team, 14 day
Ellis Hall, team, 1/2 day
















To the tax-payers of the town of Haverhill
:
This is to certify that we have this day examined
the books and accounts of the selectmen, town treasur-
er, road agent, cemetery commissioners, and trustees
of the trust funds for the year ending January 31,
1923. We find that the books are accurately kept
and properly vouched.
The income of the trust funds has been i'cor-
rectly distributed and the principal in each case is
intact and safely invested.
February 3, 1923. Herbert E. Smith
Norman J. Page
Woodsville Fire District
WARRANT FOR ANNUAL MEETING, 1923
State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Woodsville Fire District in
the Town of Haverhill qualified to vote in district
affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Woodsville
Opera House, in said district on March the 30th 1923
at thirty minutes past seven o'clock in the afternoon,
to act on the following matters
:
1. To choose a moderator.
2. To choose a clerk.
3. To choose a treasurer.
4. To choose an auditor.
5. To choose one commissioner for the term of
three years.
6. To choose one water and light commissioner
for three years.
7. To hear the reports of all officers heretofore
chosen and to pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary to meet the expenses of the dis-
trict for the coming year.
9. To see what sum of money the district will
raise and appropriate for the construction of side-
walks.
10. To see if the district will vote to authorize
the commissioners to borrow on the credit of the dis-
trict such sums of money as may be needed to defray
expenses until the taxes shall be collected and turned
over to the district, and to issue the notes of the dis-
trict for all sums so borrowed.
11. To determine what sum of money the district
will raise and appropriate for the oiling of the streets.
47
12. To determine what action the district wishes
to take in raising money to pay off the Clark Pond note
of $5000.00.
13. To see what sum of money will be raised and
what means shall be taken to retire Water and Light
bonds and pay interest on said bonds.
14. To see what provisions the precinct wishes to
make relative to selling ice or right to cut ice on Clark
Pond.
15. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be needed for the Fire Department, and re-
pairs on Central Fire Station.
16. To determine what sum of money the pre-
cinct will raise to relay a portion of the Central St.
sewer.
17. To see what action the district will take rel-
ative to the salary of the Water and Light Commis-
sioners.
18. To see what action the precinct will take rel-
ative to repairing the highway on Ammonoosuc St.
abutting the creek.
19. To see what action the precinct will take in
regard to changing the Water and Light rates.
20. To see what action the precinct will take re-
garding the furnishing of electric lights in sections of
the precinct not now equipped with same.
21. To transact any other business proper to come
before said meeting.
Given under our hand and seal the 10th day of











Feb. 4. To balance from last
year's account $ 946 33
Feb. 14, To Dexter Hawkins
Est., sidewalk 67 00
Feb. 14. To N. I. Wilmot, side-
walk 27 50
Mar. 6. To Frank Dearborn,
sidewalk 46 00
May 27. To note from District
Commissioners 2,000 00
Apr. 21. To C. S. Moulton,
sewer connection 15 00
July 1. To note from District
Commissioner 2,000 00
July 7. J. S. Dearborn, side-
'
walk 53 00
July 7. To sand sold by Com-
missioners 8 25
July 18. George Southerland,
sidewalk 51 00
July 26. To note from District
Commissioners 2,000 00
Sept. 7. To sale of bonds,
Water and El. Lt. 59,448 67
Oct. 30. To note from District
Commissioners 2,000 00
1923
Jan. 2. To order from Select-
men 7,000 00
Jan. 29. To order from Select-
men 7,977 35
Jan. 29. To E. J. Ross, sidewalk
and sewer 41 50
Jan. 29. To sale of sand by
Commissioners 13 50
Total Receipts «oQ fjofc injpoOjOt/'J -LU
By bills paid on orders from the Commissioners




Standard Oil Co. of New York 990 30
Woodsville Aque. Corporation 51,500 00
Woodsville Water and Light
Dept. 7,948 67
Fiist National Bank of Boston,
Exp. issuing Bonds 245 50
First National Bank of Boston,
6 months interest on bonds 1,200 00
Woodsville National Bank, in-
terest due Feb. 1 619 16
Woodsville National Bank, out-
standing notes 9,000 00
Woodsville National Bank, pay-
ment on Clark's Pond
note 1,000 00
Other miscellaneous orders,
salaries, supplies and etc., 7,731 87
Balance in bank to next year's
account 3,459 60
Total Payments and Balance $83,695 10
Note account of Clark's Pond water privilege of
S5,000.00 outstanding on which interest is paid to Feb.
1, 1923.
There are still outstanding bills due the District
from sidewalk abuttors and sewer connections of 1921
amounting to $87.50 and bills for 1922 not yet render-
ed, covering sidewalks made.
There is also due from the Water and Light De-
partment $1,200.00 which the District paid, being the
interest on the Bonds due Jan. 1, 1923.
All coupons of the Electric Light Bonds due Jan.
1, 1923 have been paid and destroyed, also all coupons
of Water Bonds due Jan. 1, 1923 except on Bonds No.
22 ; 25 ; 26 ; 27 ; 44 ; and 45 have been paid and destroy-
ed. There is on deposit in the First National Bank of
Boston $120.00 to cover the six outstanding coupons
above mentioned.
Respectfully submitted,
L. E. DAVISON, Treasurer
Woodsville Fire District.







Secretary and Treasurer's office
of Wbodsville Fire Department.
To William E. Gordon, Albert C. Sault, Clarence E.
Battis, Commissioners of Woodsville Fire District.
Gentlemen
:
Herewith please find payroll for Fire Department
for year ending January 31, 1923; also statement of
receipts from Fire District Treasurer and disburse-
ments of same.
RECEIPTS
First quarter ending April 30, 1922
Second quarter ending July 31, 1922
Third quarter ending October 31, 1922
Fourth quarter ending January 31, 1923
Total $604 68
DISBURSEMENTS
Secretary and Treasurer of fire department
Stewards of department
Treasurer of departments relief and general
fund
Firemen, general attendance
Fourth of July patrol
Alarm, February 27, 1922 at 10 a. m. for
chimney fire at A. E. Davis' house, Con-
necticut street
5 hours @ $1.00
Alarm, April 28, 1922 at 2:15 a. m., for fire
at Reney's blacksmith shop, caused by
sparks from forge
20 hours @ $1.00 20 00
Alarm, October 20, 1922 at 9:15 a. m. for fire
at George Rowden's residence, caused by
sparks from chimney
18 hours @ $1.00 18 00
Alarm, November 9, 1922 at 6:30 p. m., for
chimney fire at Charles Butson's house







Alarm, November 14, 1922 at 6 a. m., for
chimney fire at Dave White's residence
19 hours @ $1.00 19 00
Alarm, November 15, 1922 at 7 a, m., for fire
at coal shed, caused by overheating
stove
18 hours @ $1.00 18 00
Alarm, December 10, 1922 at 7 p. m., for
chimney fire at John Butson's house.
Wells River, Vt.
12 hours @ $1.00 12 00
Still alarm, December 20, 1922 at 1 a. m., for
fire at Dr. Speare's residence, caused by
chimney
2 hours @ $1.00 $2.00
2 half hours @ .50 1.00
$3 00
Alarm, December 28, 1922 for fire at Hos-
pital, cause unknown
3 hours @ $1.00 3 00
Still alarm, December 29, 1922 for chimney
fire at Howard Stevens'.
1 hours @ $1.00 $1 00
Still alarm, December 31, 1922 at 10 :30 a.
m., for chimeny fire at Ike George's
residence
4 hours @ $1.00 $4 00
Alarm, January 1, 1923 at 6 :30 a. m., for fire
at County Farm, cause unknown
17 hours @ $1.00 17 00
Alarm, January 7, 1923 at 5:40 a. m., for
chimney fire at Wm. Anderson's resi-
dence. Wells River, Vt.




Total number of fires 6 15 13
Fourth of July patrol $ 31.20 $ 52.80 $ 26.40
Treas. of department relief
and general funds 76.34 59.58 55.82
Janitor work 144.60 142.80 134.20
52
Secretary and treasurer of
department 12.00 18.00 18.00
Services at fires 46.00 404.80 162.00
General attendance 148.26 186.42 208.26






The financial statement of Woodsville Fire Dis-
trict February 1, 1923, is as follows:
Received from all sources $83,695 10
Orders drawn 80,235 50
Cash on hand Februaiy 1, 1923 $ 3,459 60
LIABILITIES
Clark Pond note $ 5,000 00
Bonds issued for purchase of Aqueduct
Corporation , 60,000 00
Total $65,000 00
ASSETS
Cash on hand $3,459 60
Due from all sources $1,287 50
1,747 10
ORDERS DRAWN
2594 P. 0. Perry, police 23 33
95 P. O. Perry, police 23 33
96 Batchelder-Libby Co., police 18 00
97 E. H. Thayer, truck at fire 4 50
98 M. W. Field, oil for lantern 1 00
99 P. 0. Perry, police 23 3S
SKf
2600 A. C. Eandlett, repairs to "boiler
01 C. E, Battis, highway
02 Joe Hadlock, highway
03 Geo. Rowden, highway
04 Ted Dawson, highway
05 F. P, Wells, town of Bath, refund on
bridge
06 A. E. Davis, police
07 C. E. Battis, highway
08 Geo. Rowden, highway
09 Joe Hadlock, sewers
10 S. Nutter, highway
11 C. E. Battis, highway
12 E. B. Mann Co,, fire department hookj
13 Commercial Printing Co., printing
14 A. E. Davis, police
15 Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs on stove
and boiler
16 C. J. O'Neil, salt
17 F. B. Dearth, insurance
18 Commercial Printing Co., Fire Depart-
ment Stationery
19 Woodsville Aqueduct Corp., Lights and
Water
20 C. E. Battis, highway
21 George Rowden, highway
22 Reuben Welch, highway
23 Village of Wells River, gravel
24 Town of Bath, refund on bridge
25 F. S. White, repairs on hose house
26 C. E. Battis, highway
27 Reuben Welch, highway
28 George Rowden, highway
29 George Tilton, highway
30 George F. Stevens, signs
31 C. E. Battis, highway
32 Reuben Welch, highway
33 George Tilton, highway
34 George Rowden, highway
35 C. E. Battis, highway
36 Reuben Welch, highway
37 George Rowden, highway
38 Lewis Moran, highway
39 Rhett R. Scruggs, supplies











































2641 C. E. Battis, highway- 30 00
42 Reuben Welch, highway- 18 00
43 George Rowden, highway 36 00
44 C. A, Butson, dump 25 00
45 B. & M. R. R., freight on material 8 96
46 Fabric Fire Hose Co., nozzle and play-
pipe 35 95
47 Robert Many, covering play pipe 13 68
48 Robert Many, hose cart 117 00
49 Fabric Fire Hose Co., 500 feet of hose
and spanners 485 00
50 A. C. Sault, incidentals 2 15
51 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
52 Reuben Welch, highway 18 00
53 George Rowden, highway 25 33
54 George Tilton, highway 18 00
55 Edward Johnson, highway 15 00
56 Davis & Rinehart, highway 9 25
57 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
58 Reuben Welch, highway 18 00
59 Edward Johnson, highway 18 00
60 Steve Burton, highway 3 00
61 George Tilton, highway 36 00
62 George Rowden, highway 36 00
63 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
64 Reuben Welch, highway 18 00
65 Edward Johnson, highway 18 00
66 Milo Bean, highway 6 00
67 F. H. Battis, highway 15 00
68 George Rowden, highway 36 00
69 George Tilton, highway . 42 00
70 Nate Nutter, highway 24 00
71 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
72 Reuben Welch, highway 15 00
73 Edward Johnson, highway 12 00
74 F. H. Battis, highway 15 00
75 George Tilton, highway 30 00
76 George Tilton, highway 30 00
77 George Rowden, highway 28 00
78 Davis & Rinehart, highway 4 00
79 James Ready, highway 36 00
80 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
81 Reuben Welch, highway 9 67
82 F. H. Battis. highway 18 00
83 Ce-^rge Tilton, highway 29 38
55
2684 George Rowden, highway
85 Davis & Rinehart, highway
86 A. C. Sault, repairs on hose cart
87 B. & M. R. R., freight on oil
88 C. E. Battis, highway
89 Reuben Welch, highway
90 F. H. Battis, highway
91 Geo. Rowden, highway
92 Geo. Tilton, highway
93 Hale Webster, highway
94 Wilbur Rower, highway
9-5 F. E. Everett, highw-ay
96 C. E. Battis, highway
97 Reuben Welch, highway
98 F. H. Battis, highway
99 Hale V/ebster, highway
:^700 Wilbur Rower, highway
01 Geo. Rowden, highway
02 Geo. Tilton, highway
03 Edward Johnson, highway
04 John Battis, highway
05 Thelma Sault, typewriting notices
06 F. P. Dearth, insurance
07 R. T. Bartlett, insurance
08 C. E. Battis, highway
09 Reuben Welch, highway
10 Fred Battis, highway
11 Wilbur Rower, highway
12- John Battis, highway
13 George Rowden, highway
14 George Tilton, highway
15 Edward Johnson, highway
16 Ernest Dean, highway
17 George Ritchie, highway
18 Oliver Hill, highway
19 Steve Burton, highway
20 Eleso Duca, highway
21 Angelo Duca, highway
, .
22 Scott Fellows, sand
23 Ed. Mann, highway
24 Ivouis Moran, highway
25 Rhett R. Scruggs, road rakes
26 C. E. Battis, highway
27 F. H. Battis, hiehway














































2729 Georg-e Rowden, highway 22 00
30 C. E.. Battis, highway 30 00
31 F. H. Battis, highway 18 00
32 George TiLton, highway 2 6T
33 C. J. O'Neil, cement 2 70
34 Woodsville Aqueduct Corp., water and
lights. 489 37
35 Standard Oil Co., road oil 990 30
36 V^oodsviUe Aqueduct Co., soft coal for
roller 20 26
37 B. & IVi, R. R., heating oil car 202 33
38 Rhett R. Scruggs, supplies for hose
house 1 59
39 A, C. Sault, fire department payroll 132 28
40 C. E. Battis, highway- 30 00
41 F.-K Battis, highway 15 00
42 Edward Johnson, highway 15 00
43 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
44 F. H. Battis, highway 12 00
45 E. Johnson, highway 15 00
46 Geo. Rowden, highway 18 00
47 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
48 F. H. Battis, highway 18 00
49 E. Johnson, highway 18 00
50 Geo. Rowden, highway 30 00
51 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
52 E. Johnson, highway 18 00
53 Geo. Rowden, highway 30 00
54 W. F. Reney, blacksmithing 7 25
55 C. E. Battis, highway 80 00
56 E. Johnson, highway 13 67
57 Geo. Rowden, highway 24 00
58 Woodsville Opera Building Associa-
tion, hall rent 50 00
59 C. E. Battis, highway 30 00
60 Geo. Rowden, highway 24 00
61 W. E. Gordon, time lost on light and
water bonds 20 00
62 Woodsville Band, donation 300 00
63 C. E. Battis. highway 55 00
64 Geo. Rowden, highway 40 66
65 E. H. Lother, supplies 3 00
66 W. D. Stinson & Son, supplies 3 60
67 D. S. Stone Lumber Co., supplies 6 72
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2768 Woodsville Aqueduct Corporation,
taking over plant
69 Woodsville Light and Water Com,
70 C. E. Battis, highway
71 Geo. Rowden, highway
72 Rhett R. Scruggs, supplies
73 Grafton County Pub. Co., printing fliers
74 D, S. Stone Lumber Co., plank
75 Percy C. Smith, surveying
76 C. E. Battis, highway
77 Geo. Rowden, highway
78 Earl Bailey, highway
79 Woodsville Aqueduct Corp.
80 C. E. Battis, highway
81 Fred Wilker, highway
82 Will Austin, highway
83 Geo. Rowden, highway
84 N. H. Nutter, highway
85 A. C. Sault, Fireman's payroll
86 Rhett R. Scruggs, supplies
87 C. E. Battis, highway
88 Geo. Rowden, highway
89 Fred St. Clair, highway
90 Crit Johnson, highway
91 Richard Rowden, highway
92 Geo. F. Stevens, painting fire and hose
houses
93 C. J. O'Neil, cement
94 C. E. Battis, highway
95 Geo. Rowden, highway
96 H. K. Barrows, Central street sewer
97 First National Bank of Boston, issu-
ing bonds 245 50
98 H. B. Knight, expenses on issuing
bonds ^ ^ ' 81 72
99 First NatiOnalBafik of Boston, in-
terest on bonds
2800 W. J. Randolph, Registering Deed
01 Central Garage, repairs for fire de-
partment
02 C. E. Battis, highway
03 A. E. Davis, highway
04 E. Duca, highway
05 C. E. Battis, highway







































2807 Geo. Tilton, highway 6 00
08 A. C. Sault, salary 15 00
09 C. E. Battis, salary 15 00
10 W. E. Gordon, salary 15 00
11 L. E. Davison, salary 15 00
12 N J. Page, salary 5 00
13 F. E. Thayer, salary 5 00
14 Void.
15 Woodsville National Bank, interest 619 16
16 Woodsville National Bank , $1,000 (Dn
Clark Pond note 1,000 00







Cash on hand Feb. 4, 1922 $ 946 33
Received from other sources 322 75
Woodsville Bank, loan 8,000 00
Sale of bonds 59,448 67
Town of Haverhill 14,977 35
$83,695 10
EXPENDITURES
Orders No. 2594 to No. 2817 $80,235 50








On February 8 I examined the books of the treas-
urer and commissioners of the Woodsville Fire Dis-
trict and found them properly kept and accurate. The
treasurer's books showed a balance of $3,459.60.
There were outstanding orders to the amount of $106.-
00. Notes for temperary loans to the sum of $9,000.-
00 were destroyed by burning in the presence of the
treasurer. Interest coupons numbered 22, 25, 26, 27,
44, 45 of water and light bonds are unpaid.
On February 15 I inspected the books of the water
and light commissioners. Since October 1 the total
receipts amount to $13,061.27 and the disbursements
to $7,458.91, leaving $5,602.36 as cash on hand. The
income was derived from three sources:
Cash received from water and lights $4,869 92
Balance on bonds sold 7,948 67
Balance of appropriation for expense





Precinct ol Haverkill Corner
TREASURER'S REPORT
January 31, 1922 to January 81, 1923
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand and bank balance, January
31, 1922 $1,591 64
Appropriation 1,750 00
Water rents 888 59
Delinquencies 1 25
Interest 58 41
Pipe, labor and fixtures 6 00
Water furnished town 13 00
Sale of hay on Spring Land 10 00
Total receipts $4,318 89
DISBURSEMENTS
Interest on bonds $ 952 00
Electric lights, Jan. 1, 1922 to Jan. 1, 1923 650 04
Treasurer's salary 50 00
Postage, stationery and money orders 24 14
Sinking fund 200 00
Accrued interest 58 41
Rent of hose house 5 00
Pipe, labor and fittings 293 09
Check account 2,024 79
Chas. Day, check to balance account 3 77
Cash on hand 57 65
Total disbursements $4,318 89
Respectfully submitted, t
ROY E. DUNKLEY, Treasurer
Annual School Report
WOODSVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Woodsville
High School District:
—
I am presenting for your consideration my twelfth
annual report.
The total registration for the current school year
is 35 less than at this time last year. The number of
pupils in grades I to VI is 220, in the junior high 74,
and in the senior high 140, a total of 434.
Five new names appear this year in the list of
teachers. The resignation of Esther Balch Mitchell
as teacher of manual training and domestic science
made it possible to divide this work. A graduate of
New Hampshire State College and of the Boston Sloyd
Training School has taken the manual training in the
morning and has taught physics and chemistry in the
senior high school in the afternoon. Likewise the
teacher of domestic arts in the high school has given
her mornings to teaching in grades VI-VIII. This ar-
rangement has worked well and shows decided advan-
tages over the former scheme. I am giving below the
names of the teachers and the positions they occupy.
Senior High School: G. Hampton McGaw, Head-
master, French, Spanish and United States Constitu-
tional History ; Fred H. Eastman, Sub-master, Math-
ematics, General Science and Economics: Catherine
A. Tuttle, Latin and English; M. Virginia Musk, His-
tory and English; Elva A. Buckley, Commercial
Branches; Lena E. Shorey, Domestic Arts; Carroll H.
Lowe, Manual Training and Science.
Junior High School: Nettie W. McCoy, Principal,
Mathematics, History, Literature and B. and C. Sub-
jects ; Manola H. Cutting, French, Science, History and
B. and C. Subjects.
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Grades: Helen A. Franklin, VI; Mary Mitchell
Mann, V; E. Mae Hastings, IV; Marjorie G. Morrison,
III; Lida A. Caldon, II; Florence S. Lang, I; Alice M.
Brown, Teacher of Music; L. M. B. Underhill, School
Nurse.
Thus far the work of the whole system has pro-
gressed quietly but eiTectively like any well organized
business. Nothing spectacular has been undertaken.
Physical exercises have been emphasized in the grades.
They vary from the rest periods in the lower grades to
setting up excercises and Walter Camp's "daily dozen"
in the upper rooms. They add to the spirit of content-
ment and tend to make the pupils more alert, physic-
ally and mentally. I had hoped to extend this train-
ing through organized plays and games on the play-
ground but have had little success.
Toward the latter part of the fall term the grades
gave in the Opera House a very successful entertain-
ment for the purpose of purchasing a grafonola for the
use of the four rooms on the first floor. The grammar
grades bought one last year and it has proved very
useful.
The occasional presence of the school nurse has
been of great help in preventing the spread of commun-
icable diseases, has given the teacher needed assistance
in doubtful cases and has been another incentive to
teacher and pupil to keep up an effective campaign for
better health habits. The school nurse is becoming
an important factor in our school system.
In the death of Mr. Lord late in the fall term, the
schools lost a stanch and loyal friend and worker. For
twenty-three j^ears, in fact ever since the building was
erected, he has been janitor and in all that time he
never failed to accept the responsibility laid upon him
nor to perform his duty fearlessly and conscientiously.
For the year ending June 30, 1922, the per cent of
attendance in all schools was 96, a fairly satisfactory
figure. The total number of tardinesses was 467 which
is probably larger than it should be. The number of
days lost averaged 6 1/2 which reduces the actual school
year to less than 35 weeks. A working year of 36
weeks or 180 school days is little enough in which to
accomplish successfully the work required. This re-
sult can be obtained only by making the length of our
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nominal school year longer, say 38 or 40 weeks as in
most cities and many villages. It would seem that we
ought to "keep school" at least half the number of days
in the year.
For the details of the work of the high school I re-
fer to the appended report ol Headmaster McGaw. In
spite of the fine record of past years it is safe to say
that the Woodsville High School has never given such
effective service. Its attendance record is unexcelled
among the schools of the state. Its scholarship stand-
ards are bemg raised. More and more of its graduates
are catching a vision of the rich possibilities for growth
which further study in other institutions will bring
to them. I believe the citizens of Woodsville have
every reason to be proud of its schools.
There were 34 pupils in the grade school who were
neither aosent nor tardy during the year: Audrey
Brown, Drusilla Brown, Edward Briggs, Renato and
Luigi Castello, Harold Day, Harold Derby, Letizia Duca,
Elizabeth Davison, James Fullerton, Neil Fullerton,
Vera George, Maurice Heath, Dorothy Hastings, Doris
Keyser, Clarence Knox, Audrey Keyser, Lester Lang-
ford, Pauline Little, Ernest Langford, Pearl Little,
Samuel McAllister, Lillian Mann, Wallace Parkhurst,
George Roy, William Roy, Verne Ross, Wendell Smith,
George Sault, Jeanette Stahl, Gladys Wilson, Marion
Webster, Laura Welch, Geraldine Uttin.
Respectfully submitted,
NORMAN J. PAGE
REPORT OF THE HEADMASTER
To the Superintendent of Schools:
—
I offer herewith my fifth annual report of the
Woodsville High School, covering the year from Jan-
uary 27, 1922 to January 26, 1923, on which latter
date ends the first hslf of the present school year.
Statistics
Pupils registered for current year 140
Boys 67; girls 73.
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Less than last year by 16
First year class 47
Second year class 33
Third year class 29







Perfect attendance for the year 1921-1922 21
Tuition pupils come from eight towns—Bath 4,
Benton 1, Haverhill 7, Warren 3, Wentworth 11, Marsh-
field, Vt. 1, Newbury 5, Ryegate 15. The total of 47 is
fifteen less than last year.
The program of studies for 1922-1923 follows:—
Academic Curriculum—1st year; English, Latin,
Algebra, French. 2nd year; English, Caesar, Geom-
etry, French. 3rd year; English, Gijcero, Physics^
Ancient History. 4th year ; English, Virgil, U. S. His-
tory, Review Mathematics, Chemistry or Economics.
General Curriculum—1st year; English, History
of Civilization, (and two of) Alegbra or French or
Household Appliances. 2nd year; English, Geometry,
(and two of) Science or French or Nursing or Com-
mercial Geography. 3rd year; English, Physics, (and
two of) Modern History or Spanish or Household Org-
anization. 4th year; English, U. S. History, Econom-
ics, (and two of) Chemistry or Review Mathematics
or Spanish or Household Management.
Commercial Curriculum—1st year ; English, Book-
keeping, (and two of) Algebra or French or Household
Appliances or History of Civilization. 2nd year ; Eng-
lish, Bookkeeping, (and two of) Geometry or Science
or French or Nursing or Commercial Geography. 3rd
year ; English, Stenography, (and two of) Physics or
Household Organization or Spanish or Modern History.
4th year; English, Stenography, U. S. History, (and
two of) Economics or Household Management or Chem-
istry or Review Mathematics or Spanish.
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One of the most difficult things is to select the
most suitable course of study at the beginning of high
school days. Too many pupils choose what appears co
be easy or attractive, and later regret that they have
not had the real foundation subjects. A pupil who
likes to study, and who wants to get the best develop-
ment during these early years, makes no mistake in
selecting the old-fashioned academic curriculum—Lat-
in, Algebra, Geometry, French, Physics, History and
the rest. For such pupils a year of bookkeeping, sten-
ography or household arts may readily be added as an
extra.
The Class of 1922 was composed of thirty-eight
members, whose names follow:—Charles C. Ashley,
John H. Battis, Mark W. Burnham, Harriet H. Butson,
Irene R. Butson, Raymond E. Campbell, Olive M. Cook,
Mildred L. Day, Mildred A. Eames, Roswell H. Evans,
Althea H. Gilchrist, Ruth A. Gove, Arlene M. Hender-
son, James Joseph, Mildred K. Kimball, Aldea M. La-
fond, C. Clifton Lawless, L. Jeannette Mann, Hazel A.
McBride, Edward G. Miller, Marion A. Noyes, Norman
F. Page, Samuel N. Reed, Mary E. Ross, Margaret H.
Rowden, Nelson M. Roy, Thelma E. Sault, Clyde M.
Shaw, Josephine M. Southard, Wallace A. Stimson,
Barbara E. Switser, Ida M. Thayer, Thelma J. Thorn-
ton, Undine C. Waldron, Madeleine A. Welton, Isabelle
M. Workman, Everett F. Wright, Glenn H. Youngman.
This is the largest class ever leaving W. H. S.
First honor in scholarship was taken by Ruth Gove,
who delivered the valedictory essay, and second honor
by Harriet Butson, who gave the salutatory. The di-
plomas were presented by the Headmaster. This was
the twenty-sixth graduation, the first having been in
1897; and the total number of graduates including
the class of 1922 is two hundred seventy three. Spec-
ial mention was made of the fact that Thelma Sault
had been present at every session during the entire high
school course, as well as throughout all the grades,
making a record of perfect attendance for twelve years.
John Battis announced the program ; and Edward Mil-
ler, before delivering his essay on Radio Communica-
tion, gave a practical demonstration of wireless tele-
phony by receiving concert pieces from the Westing-
house sending station in Newark, N. J.
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In 1922 the Alumni Association instituted the an-
nual presentation of a gold medal to that member of
the graduating class who should be deemed worthy of
such distinction because of superior attainment in
scholarship, leadership in varied activities, character,
individual development, and promise of usefulness
in the world. In 1922 the Attainment Medal was
awarded to Roswell H. Evans, of Wentworth, N, H.,
and was presented by Mr. Eugene Dow of the class of
1897, the first alumnus of W. H. S. The Alumni As-
sociation gave an old-fashioned lyceum in April; held
its annual meeting for reception of new members in
June; enjoyed a picnic day at Hall's Pond in July; and
served the annual banquet during the Christmas hol-
idays.
Woodsville is distinguished at the present time
for the large number of graduates still continuing
their schooling. Forty-three recent graduates are at-
tending various institutions—W. H. S. 5; Plymouth
Normal 14; New Hampshire College 6; Bay Path In-
stitute 4 ; Boston University 2 ; Harvard University 2
;
Sargent's Physical Culture 2 ; Concord Business School
3; and Antioch College, Dartmouth, Simmons, Syra-
cuse and Wheaton one each.
The twenty sixth annual Prize Speaking contest
was held in the Opera House on March 15, 1922. Five
boys and five girls participated. The training was
done by Miss Margaret B. Mann, of Woodsville, a grad-
uate of the Leland Powers School of Expression. The
judges were Rev. Donald Eraser, Supt. Leonard Smith
and Prin. Seward French, all of Wells River, Vt., and
they awarded first prizes to Henry Trott and Barbara
Howland, second prizes to Charles Greenwood and
Madeline Bassett, and honorable mention to Raymond
Ingraham and Margaret Fames. For some years one
citizen of Woodsville has contributed half of the prize
money; and the other half has been given at times by
various persons interested in the school or has been
taken from the admission receipts to the exhibition.
In September 1922 the plan was tried of having a
preliminary session for organization on Thursday be-
fore the regular opening Monday. This worked advan-
tageously, giving a chance to arrange studies and daily
program before classes actually began. Consequently
^7
even the very first day of school started off in routine
running order.
National Education week in December was ob-
served by a Wednesday e\ ening session at which about
a hundred persons took opportunity to see the class
work in actual operation. The usual afternoon pro-
gram, omitted at the regular hours, was run in the eve-
ning, and visitors went freely from class to class and to
the school assembly at the close of the session.
Special reports containing a detailed statement of
present progress with suggestions for improvement for
each pupil in each study were sent to parents at the
close of the fall term in December. These reports were
intended to aid in interpreting the marks upon the reg-
ular report cards, and to substitute in part for a parent-
teacher conference. The response from parents show-
ed much interest and was altogether gratifying. Each
pupil is urged to set up at home a bulletin board on
which may be kept posted a copy of the daily program,
a copy of the marks in studies, and various other mat-
ters, thereby serving to make a more constant and def-
inite connection between the school and home.
The annual inspection of the school building, the
class recitations, teaching, and general administration
was carried out by the State Department of Education
on January 8, 1923.
The enthusiasm of the orchestra has been revived
by having Mr. Lowe as leader and by the addition of
new members, fourteen pupils now taking part. The
school is fortunate in having among its teachers one
who is able to conduct this music.
The hot lunch, served during the winter term, is
efficiently managed by Miss Shorey and her classes.
Both high school and grade pupils are accommodated
and about forty take advantage of the service.
The school paper, The Cycle, has entered upon its
fourth year. The staff of editors and managers meets
every Tuesday noon, and the teacher in charge. Miss
Musk, has general supervision of their activities.
Miss Buckley coaches the girls' basketball teams,
and Mr. Eastman is in charge of the boys' athletics.
The girls played ten games, and they lost the state
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champiojisy-'p by onl^ one point; the boys won half
their scheduled basketball games. In baseball four-
'.een game.s were played, W. H. S. winnmg eleven ; and
only by losing to Lancaster did the boyt*. fail of the
northern New Hampshire championship. A season
ticket put on sale by che Athletic Association has been
well sup]xrted by the business men of the village.
The Lyceum has been commended by the State
Department of Education. A student committee, with
the assistance of Miss Tuttle, has arranged the pro-
grams, which have been given every four weeks. The
main features have included music, debating, songs,
dramatics, travel talks, pictures of what graduates are
doing, essays, current events, the school diary, the re-
port by the critic, and social gatherings. The five
hundred and seventieth meeting since the founding of
the Lyceum was held near the end of January 1923.
Last February the teachers arranged a "get-bet-
ter-acquainted meeting" with an afternoon program
followed by supper and an informal social hour, invit-
ing all the teachers of Woodsville and Wells River.
The chief patriotic days—Lincoln, Washington,
Memorial, Constitution—were celebrated with pro-
grams given by the senior class in civics. Also, for
Memorial Day the junior and senior classes engaged
in a contest of essays on patriotic topics in competi-
tion for a bronze medal and certificates of proficiency
offered by the National Society of Colonial Daughters.
The medal was awarded to Madeline Bassett.
When the Ammonoosuc Valley Institute met here
in November a large number of pupils gave willingly
a day's labor and served dinner for a hundred and six-
ty people.
Ten boys attended the Y. M. C. A. Conference in
Concord in December, and reported to the school their
impressions and experiences.
Visiting speakers have addressed the school upon
"Florida"; "Rome, Ancient and Modern"; "American-
ization of Immigrants"; "Going to College"; "Loyal-
ty"; "New Orleans"; "Equal Chances for Education
for All Children" ; and the teachers have given several
other lectures illustrated by the balopticon.
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A contribution of thirteen dollars was made for
the portrait of Lincoln to be placed in the State House
;
the Junior 'Trom" was held early in May ; later in May
the seniors produced a play, "All-of-a-Sudden Peggy",
the proceeds of which are to start a fund for purchas-
ing a radio outfit; also the seniors gave a voluntary
contribution for purchasing ivy vines to be set against
the school building.
One teacher is assigned to each of the four classes
as general adviser, attends the class meetings, and coun-
sels as circumstances require.
Each school activity has been financially self-sup-
porting, and the general school treasury, which is the
Lyceum, contains a balance at present of over one
hundred and ten dollars. Individual class treasuries
have been discontinued.
Attendance, punctuality, diligence during study
periods, and a fine spirit of willingness are among our
virtues ; we need improvement in scholarship, more




January 26, 1923. Headmaster
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For teachers' salaries $19,171 00
For text books and supplies 1,300 00
For janitor service 1,650 00
For fuel 2,100 00
Water, light and janitor supplies 225 00
Medical inspection 200 00
Payment of debt 1,000 00
Payment of interest on debt 1,035 00
State per capita tax 764 00
Salaries of officers 80 00
Superintendent's excess salary 375 00
Repairs and new equipment 1,200 00
Insurance and other expenses of instruction 600 00
Total estimate $29,700 00
Deducting probable tuition receipts 2,700 00
Amount to be raised $27,000 00






FINANCIAL REPORT OF THE WOODSVILLE UN-
ION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT FROM





For the support of elementary
schools $10,000 00
For the support of high school 10,400 00
Text books 800 00
Scholars' supplies 800 00
Minor repairs 1,000 00
Salaries of district officers 80 00
District debt 1,000 00
Interest on district debt 1,125 00
Per capita tax 760 00
Woodsville Free Public Library 300 00
$26,265 00
From other sources than taxation:
Dog licenses $ 329 71
Elementary school tuitions 677 25
High school tuitions 3,488 50
Income from Southard fund 96 42
Proceeds from notes: money
borrowed 12,000 00
Receipts from manual training 80 84
All other receipts 54 31



















Salaries of district officers 70 00
Other expenses of instruction 356 25
Janitor service 1,645 87
Fuel 2,051 40
Vvater, light and janitor supplies 232 53
Minor repairs and expenses 2,849 53
Medical inspection 87 95
Other special activities 8 20
Insurance 214 00
New equipment 295 10
Payment of principal of debt 1,000 00
Interest on debt 1,102 00
Per capita tax 760 00
Woodsville Free Public Library 300 00
Rebate on tuition 21 00
Payment of temporary loans 12,214 66
Total payments for all purposes $43,179 04
Cash on hand June 30, 1922 141 96
Grand total $43,321 00
BALANCE SHEET, JUNE 30, 1922
ASSETS
Cash on hand $ 141 96
Net debt 25,858 04
$26,000 00
LIABILITIES
Temporary notes $ 2,000 00
Long- term bonds 24,000 00
$26,000 00
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WOODSVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Treasurer's report covering the year July 1, 1921 to
July 1, 1922.
To balance from last year $ 328 97
July 15, 1921. Note of
school board $ 2,000 00
Sept. 16, 1921. Note of
school board 4,000 00
Nov. 4, 1921. Note of
school board 4,000 00
June 2, 1922. Note of
school board 2,000 00
$12,000 00
Dec. 5, 1921. Order from
Town of Haverhill $ 3,000 00
Dec. 15, 1921. Order from
Town of Haverhill 5,000 00
Dec. 19, 1921. Order from
Town of Haverhill 18,265 00
$26,265 00
Dec. 29, 1921. The Griggs Pub.
Co., overpaid draft $ 54 31
Feb. 4, 1922. Haverhill dog tax $325 73
Feb. 4, 1922. Bath dog tax 3 98
$ 329 71
Jan. 6, 1922. Income from South-
ard fund $ 96 42
Received from manual training account $ 80 84
Received from tuitions for the year $ 4,165 75
Total receipts $43,321 00
Paid on orders of school board as follows
:
M. D. Randall, coal $ 1,581 20
C. H. Bickford, painting 1,782 44
D. S. Stone Lbr. Co., lumber, etc. 320 16
J. H. Plummer, State treas., per capita tax 760 00
R. R. Scruggs, plumbing, etc. 228 54
Woodsville Free Public Library 300 00
H. K. Davison, insurance 144 00
Woodsville National Bank, bonds and int. 2,102 50
Woodsville Guar. Sav. Bank, notes and int. 12,214 46
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Salaries, supplies and miscellaneous bills 23,745 74
Balance in bank 141 96
Total disbursements $43,321 00
Note of June 2, 1922 is outstanding at the sav-
ings bank for $2,000.
Bonds No. 15 and 16, Series A, due Jan.l, 1922
have been paid and destroyed, also all coupons to bonds
due to July 1, 1922 except Coupons No. 11 and 12 to
Bond No. 18, and Coupon No. 14 to Bond No. 55, a-
mounting to $33.75 and all coupons of July 1, 1922, a-
mounting to $540, and there is on deposit in the
Woodsville National Bank $573.75 in the bond account
to pay all these outstanding coupons.
Respectfully submitted,
L. E. DAVISON, Treasurer.
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Woodsville, N. H., June 30, 1922
I hereby certify that I have this day examined the
books and accounts of the school committee and treas-
urer of the Woodsville Union High School District,
for year ending June 30, and find same correctly cast
and properly vouched. I found balance in hands of
treasurer $141.96.
I also certify that in the presence of the chairman
of the school committee and the treasurer, I have this
day destroyed two bonds Nos. 15 and 16 of series A,
for $500 each ; also all coupons due July 1, 1922 except
coupons Nos. 11 and 12 to bond 18, and coupon No. 14
to bond No. 55 amounting to $33.75 which are out-
standing.
E.R.BALL,Auditor
L.ibrary 1 reasurer s Report
REPORT OF S. M. CHAMBERLIN, TREASURER OF
THE WOODSVILLE FREE FUBLIC LIBRARY
FOR THE YEAR ENDING JAN. 31, 1922
RECEIPTS
Balance from last year 376 77
Fines 30 00
Books sold 3 15
Woodsville School District 300 00









Repairs to roof 17 78
Freight and miscellaneous expenses 8 45
$638 06
Balance in T/easury January 31 371 86
$1,009 92
February 14, 1923.
Audited the foregoing account and found the same
correctly cast and properly vouched.
DEXTER D. DOW, Auditor.
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REPORT OF TOWN LIBRARY TRUSTEES
Received from selectmen $900 00
Paid Haverhill Free Public Library $300 00
Paid North Haverhill Free Public Library 300 00
Paid Woodsville Free Public Library 300 00
$900 00
F. P. DEARTH, Trustee.
Report of {he School BoarJ
oi Haverhill
TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town
of Haverhill, who are qualified to vote in district
affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall,
in said district, on Saturday the 31st day of March,
1923 at 10 o'clock of the forenoon to take action on
the following:
Article 1. To choose a moderator for the en-
suing year.
Article 3. To consider the reports of the school
oflficers to June 30, 1922, and pass any vote pertaining
thereto.
Article 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing
year.
Article 4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensu-
ing year.
Article 5. To choose a member of the School
Board for the ensuing three yeais.
Article 6. To choose an Auditor for the ensu-
ing year.
Article 7. To see if the District will vote to
raise and approprirate the sums of money for school
purposes as recommended in the budget published in
the Town Report.
Article 8. To see how much the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for repairs and altera-
tions of school houses.
Article 9. To see how much the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the transportation
of High School Students.
Article 10. To see if the District will vote to
raise and appropriate the sum of $162.00 to defray
High School Tuition of three students living in the
four-corner district so-called for the present school
year.
Article 11. To see if the District will vote to
raise and appioprpiate the sum of Two Thousand Two
Hundred Dollars co retire the balance due on the $3,-
000.00 note given the Woodsville Guaranty Savings
Bank in 1920 in connection with the repairs of the Old
Court House, Haverhill, also paying the accrued in-
terest thereon.
Article 12. To see if the District will vote to
raise and appropriate a sufficient sum of money to in-
stall a new Heating Plant at Haverhill Academy and
North Haverhill School.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the Dis-
trict will vote to raise and appropriate to pay for the
services of the Superintendent, also of the School
Board, Treasurer, and other officers elected at the an-
nual school meeting.
Article 14. To see if the District will authorize
the School Board to borrow money on its notes until




School Board of Haverhill.
The undersis?ned members of the Haverhill School
Board beg leave to call the attention of the voters and
tax payers to the various reports covering the activi-
ties for the past year. Special attention should be
given to the annual reports of our Superintendent and
of the Headmaster of Haverhill Academy.
As regards repairs and improvements at the dif-
ferent scbool houses the ]3as'" year has been quite
prominent. At Ladd Street School House a very
strong galvanized wire fence was put up all around
the play grounds. A drinking bubbler was also in-
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stalled in that School House. At the Haverhill Acad-
emy building steel ceilings were installed in both
grade-rooms and the walls in both rooms were re-tint-
ed. Also all the ceilings and walls in the entry halls
were white-washed and painted. The School Board has,
however, been informed that the plaster work in the
building is in such precarious condition that extensive
repairs are recommended for the coming summer: It
has been suggested that steel ceilings and steel walls
would not only look more decorous, but would be also
the least expensive mode of repairs in the long run.
At the East Haverhill School most of the cement
work on the annex had to be re-placed, and in order to
guard the School House from surface water running
into the basement, cement grading was put all round
the main building. There was also installed a cement
walk from the flag-pole to the porch-steps of the School
House. Preliminary arrangements have been made to
install a water-system in that School Building.
Soon after the Fall term had commenced the
School Board was confronted with a very serious
problem at the North Haverhill School. For the last
few years much money was expended on the water-
works and last fall the water-supply gave out entire-
ly. In order to avoid having to close the school, steps
were at once taken to install a new water-system, in-
cluding a new pump, the laying of new galvanized iron
pipes and the building of a cement frost-proof hoii^^e
for the protection of the pum.p and motor. The cost
of installing this new system reached Tiearlv $1,000.00.
Through the generosity of Mr. Harry K. Noyes,
President of the Noyes-Buick Co., of Boston, and an
Alumnus of the Class of 1888, the exterior of Alumni
Hall, former Court House, wa,s thorou<?hly repaired, in-
cluding a new asbestos-shingle roof. The granite steps
were also re-set and a concrete walk installed at the
front of the Hall. The building was also painted.
The dream_ of many vears to see this beautiful build-
ing—one of the most famous landmarks of the town
—
preserved for future generations, has thus been real-
ized.
The DroMem of transnorting the Hiffh School Stu-
dents from the South and East end of the town be-
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came so acute in the early part of the winter owing
to the disrupted railway service, that the School Board
was continuously besieged by complaining parents, and
the appeal was made to the Board to see if more satis-
factory arrangements to get the students to school
promptly, could be made. The Board was fortunate to
make a contract with Fred White of Pike to transport
the students by automobile for the very reasonable sum
of $900.00 for the school year. As a consequence the
students from Pike, East Haverhill and No. 6 District
are enjoying a full day's schooling and it should result
in attaining much higher scholarship.
For the purpose of acquainting the taxpayers with
the financial conditions of the district at the present
time we beg to submit a financial statement showing
the approximate assets and liabilities of the district.
The School Board also desires to draw the atten-
tion of the voters and taxpayers of the district to the
budget for the fiscal year from July 1, 1923 to June
30, 1924.






School Board of Haverhill,
Haverhill, N. H., Jan. 31, 1923.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Haverhill:
I am herewith presenting for your consideration
my twelfth annual report, the sixteenth in the series of
district superintendents' reports.
The total number of pupils registered in the dis-
trict, excludipg any double enrollments, is 380. Be-
low is given the number in each school with the name
of the teacher.
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Haverhill Academy—80, Justus C. Bailey, Head-
master; Edward A. Janes, Sub-Master; Carl E. How-




24, Minnie E. Morris; Haverhill
Primary—33, Rosie B. Smith; Ladd Street—24, Zilla
M. Rodliff ; Pike Grammar—10, Joy M. Bemis ; Pike In-
termediate—17, Hazel M. Hardy; Pike Primary
—
22, Mabel Tragansa; East Haverhill Grammar
—
25,
Callie Davis Peters; East Haverhill Prirmary—18,
Maude M. Harris ; Number Six—16, Elma A. Howard
Number Ten—10, Phoebe Webster Morse; The Center—15, Marion White Young ; Brier Hill—19, Hazel Crook
McDonald ; North Haverhill Grammar—19, Mildred M.
Foster; North Haverhill Intermediate—23, Katherine
C. O'Keefe; North Haverhill Primary—31, Sadie R.
Carr.
To the above list of teachers should be added the
name of Ethel W. Wheeler who until the Christmas
vacation taught practical arts at East Haverhill, Pike
and North Haverhill. Upon her resignation the Board
decided not to engage another teacher for this work
this year but to use the time to improve the regular
work of the unusually large eighth grades in these
three schools.
It will be noted in the above list of teachers that
there are only six iiew names. This indicates a fairly
permanent teaching force and means much to the
growth and efficiency of the school system. This con-
dition is chiefly due to a more adequate salary schedule.
The attendance record for 1921-22 was not so satis-
factory as for the previous year. The average attend-
ance was only 93 per cent and the number of tardiness-
es increased to 851. The great majority of the school
children with the aid of their parents make a very
satisfactory attendance record but there are always a
few children who have to be driven to school and par-
ents who are willing to disregard the welfare of their
children and defy the laws of the state by keeping their
children from school without any reason. These are
the small minority who spoil the record of the town.
Twenty-one pupils were neither absent nor tardy
during the year: Aden Atkins, Albert Cady, Harold
Cady, Winifred Clough, Albert Dargie, Thelma Hoyt,
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Barbara Jeffers, Charlotte Keith, Helen Kimball, Hazel
Lancaster, Nellie Lange, Winnifred McKean, Lewis
Pike, Willie Prue, Beatrice Pierce, Morris Robinson,
Gladys Rollins, Kenneth Tyler, Frances Wheeler, Bar-
bara Wheeler, Earle White.
The following pupils were promoted to high school
in June: Fern Andrews, Almon Atkins, Madeline
Atkins, Kathleen Brown, Louise Brown, Frances
Clark, Winnifred Cutting, Susie Cutting, Arthur Gay,
Mildred Greenley, Muriel Hardy, Clark Ingalls, Doris
Kimball, Katherine Keyes, Erland Kimball, Ethel
Lange, Wayne Miller, Lucia Morrill, Helen Perry,
Morris Robinson, Lottie Sargent, Beatrice White, Mil-
lard White. Of these nineteen entered Haverhill
Academy.
The health of school children is being emphasized
by a state wide campaign. The state allows state
aided districts $1.50 per pupil, if they engage a school
nurse for the entire school year. This has been done
by combining with the supervisory union just south
of us. Miss Underhill has been engaged for this work
and gives her whole time for ten months to this phase
of school work. During the school year ending June
3O5 1922, the records show that 191 cases were treat-
ed. This present year the Red Cross through its local
chapters has very generously given ot the funds on
hand for the treatment of adenoids, tonsils and de-
fective vision in cases where the parents were unable
to bear the expense. This would seem to be a very
valuable use of such funds for local purposes. In the
fall a clinic for removing tonsils and adenoids was
held at the Woodsville Cottage Hospital where a con-
siderable group of children were treated at a nominal
charge by local physicians.
For details of the work of Haverhill Academy I
call your attention to the report of Headmaster Bailey.
The attendance is the largest since its organization as
a high school. There are sixteen tuition pupils. The
general attitude of the student body was never better.
The amount and quality of the work accomplished has
noticeably improved, though there is much left to be
desired. The average high school student of today
does not realize that success from a scholastic point of
view requires thoughtful and persistent application in
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school and regular hours of outside study at home.
He fails to see that unlike many laborers his pay is
commensurate with the effort put forth and the results
obtained. He is paid for the job and if he does not
complete it in proper fashion no reward should be ex-
pected. The transportation of the students from East
Haverhill and Pike by automobile has been of immense
value both from the standpoint of the welfare of the
children and from that of the general morale of the
school. The length of the school day may now be de-
termined by the needs of the school and not by the
railway timetable. Lost and interrupted recitations
and pernicious waits at stations no longer are possible
except in the case of a few out of town pupils. The
money cost to the town is moderate, but the value of
this method of transportation is invaluable to the pupil
conveyed and to the school as an organization.
The increasing number of tuition pupils from sur-
rounding towns suggests that some arrangement for
dormitory facilities might be of advantage to the
school. If proper quarters could be found, it would
seem that some plan combining a boarding place for
teachers and pupils in charge of a competent matron
might be worked out. This might offer an opportunity
to the classes in domestic arts to do some valuable,
practical work in their department.
The results in any school system are almost wholly
dependent on the teacher. Haverhill is fortunate in
having an earnest and diligent group of teachers who
are working hard to promote the best interests of the
schools in their care. They deserve much credit. Each
year more and more are required in the way of special
preparation and training in the technique of teaching.
To be sure of advancement or even of keeping one's
position it will be necessary to show constant growth
and this result can usually be obtained only by con-
tinued professional reading and study. Even the
graduates of a Normal School can profit by additional
professional study. Teaching has c^me to be an ex-
acting profession and makes greater and greater de-
mands on the time and strength of its followers. One
of the pleasing results of higher standards of teaching
is the fact that the patrons of the schools and the com-
munity as a whole are coming to recognize the teacher
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as a specialist, are giving her credit for knowing her
business, and are showing appreciation of her efforts
and of the results she obtains. A word of encourage-
ment or an expression of confidence is often worth
more to a teacher than an addition to her salary. Be-
sides, she deserves it.
I feel indebted to all associated with me in the
work of the year for the uniformly pleasant relations





I submit the following report as Treasurer of Ha-
verhill School District for the year ending June 30,
1922.
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand July 1, 1921
Elementary tuitions from adjoining towns
High School tuitions from adjoining towns
Income from Southard Fund
Town of Haverhill, School Appropriations
State Treasurer, Equilization Fund
Town of Haverhill, Dog Licenses
Rentals from Pearson and Alumni Halls
Coal sold to various people
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank, Tem-
porary loans

















Salaries of District Officers
Superintendent's Salary






Other Expenses of Instruction
Janitor Service
Fuel
Water, Light and Janitor Supplies







Alterations of Old Building
Per Capita Tax
Other Special Activities
Sundry Bills, year 1920-21
Repairs on Old Court House






18,865 88 12,541 05 6,324 83
858 68 529 96 328 72
678 01 561 47 116 54
36 50 36 50
88 88 88 88
1,802 00 1,370 00 432 00
2,011 57 1,757 57 254 00
230 74 87 40 143 34
1,624 60 307 13 1,317 47
153 98 139 98 14 00
2,402 88 935 50 1,467 38
683 75 683 75
65 65 65 65
441 34 441 34
273 34 114 99 158 35
18 00 18 00
740 00
47 06 47 06
242 00 100 00 142 00
1,814 22
7,772 91
$41,500 14 1$19,779 17 $]L0,745 69
$ 274 69Overdraft
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY 0. TRUE, Treasurer.
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REPORT OF THE HEADMASTER OF HAVERHILL
ACADEMY
To the Superintendent of Schools, Sir:
—
I present herewith my fifth annual report.
The program of studies for 1922-1923 follows
:
Academic Curriculum—1st year: English, Latin,
Algebra, Ancient History. , 2nd year : English, Latin,
French, Geometry. 3rd year: English, Latin, French,
Physics. 4th year: English, Latin, U. S. Constitu-
tional History, Review Mathematics or French or
Chemistry. ^
English Curriculum—1st year: English, Arith-
metic and Bookkeeping, Ancient History, Algebra.
2nd year: English, French, Geometry, Medieval and
Modern History. 3rd year: English, French, Physics,
English History. 4th year: English, Chemistry, U.
S. Constitutional History, Review Mathematics or
French.
Domestic Arts Curriculum—1st year English, An-
cient History, Household Appliances, Practical Math-
ematics or Latin. 2nd year : English, Nursing and
Physiology, French, Medieval and Modern History or
Latin. 3rd year: English, Household Organization,
French, Physics or Latin. 4th year: English, U. S.
Constitutional Historj^ Household Management, Chem-
istry, Latin or French.
Agricultural Curriculum—1st year: English, An-
cient History, Practical Mathematics, Animal Pro-
duction and Shopwork. 2nd year: English, Medieval
and Pv^odern History, Plant Production and Shopwork,
Geometry or French. 3rd year : English, Physics, An-
imal Husbandry, English History or French. 4th year:
English, Chemistry, Farm Management, Rural Life
Prol>lems and Shopwork, U. S. Constitutiojial History.
There has been a total enrollment of eighty pupils
this year, and at the present time there are seventy-
three. Sixteen of these are tuition pupils—one from
Benton, two from Wentworth, five from Warren, one
from Rumney, one from Orford, and six from Pier-
mont.
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The graduates of 1922 were: Marguerite V. Blank,
Ruth A, Childs, Josephine B, Cutting, Dora E. Lavoie,
Henry M. Leonard, Frank H. Jewett, George H. Noyes,
N. Evangehne Silver, Winona E. Slight, IVlax G. Robin-
son. First honor in the class went to Winona E.
Slight, second honor to Max G. Robinson, third honor
to Marguerite V. Blank and fourth honor to Josephine
B. Cutting. One member of this class is in Keene Nor-
mal School, two are in training to be nurses, one is to
enter Mt. Holyoke College next September, and the
others are in various occupations.
The regular students' organizations have contin-
ued, namely: the Moosilauke Club and Athletic Assoc-
iation. The latter supports both basketball and base-
ball teams. Among other student activities there have
been the Senior play. Junior promenade and several
socials.
The same teachers are in the school as last year.
They are organized for the purpose of setting stand-
ards nd ideals for the school. One of the chief aims
this year is to cooperate in requiring the proper use of
English.
Memorial Day was properly observed. During
Education Week members of the American Legion came
to us and spoke to the school on Americanization.
One of the big features of Commencement week
last June was the Alumni Day celebration. Approp-
riate field sports were held during the day and a ban-
quet in the evening.
The alumni have helped in a very material way in
putting Alumni Hall into shape for school use. The
furnace has proved satisfactory this winter. The ad-
ded scenery for the stage has been a great help, and
the painting and repairing of the exterior of the build-
ing has made it one of the best halls in the north
country.
The Senior class planted a tree in front of the hall
last spring. The planting of a class tree should be-
come an established custom.
The automobile transportation of pupils from
Pike and East Haverhill has meant quite an economy
of time this year. The pupils have approximately one
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hour more of school time to say nothing of the blessing





I have, this day, examined the accounts of the
School Board and Treasurer of the Haverhill Town
School District for the period from July 1, 1921 to June
30, 1922, and find them correct.
I find a cash balance at the Woodsville National
Bank on June 30, 1922 for $175.51, but in as much as
I find outstanding checks Nos. 407, 722, 823, 1240, 1256,
1257, 1260, 1268, 1272, 1276, 1279, 1280, 1288, 1290,
1292, 1297, 1299, 1301, 1302, 1303, 1304, and 1305
totaling $450.20, the books of the school board and
treasurer show an overdraft of $274.69.
of the school board and treasurer show an overdraft
of $274.69.
Three notes (temporary loans) amounting to
$6,500.00 were destroyed by burning in the presence
of the school board.
There are outstanding two notes amounting to
$4,500.00 of which $2,500.00 will mature Feb. 15, 1923.
M. A. HEADER, Auditor
Haverhill, N. H., July 11, 1922.
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APPROXIMATE FINANCIAL CONDITION OF DIS-
TRICT AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 1923
ASSETS
Cash in hands of treasurer $16,301 95
Due from Town of Haverhill on
account of Dog Licenses 183 00
Due from Alumni Association for ex-
pense of installing furnace at Alumni
Hall, and expense of scraping floor
in Alumni Hall, about 460 00
Due from rent of Pearson Hall, Alumni
Hall and Talbirt place, about 100 00
Due from Smith-Hughes fund, 300 00
Due from sale of coal, about 220 00
Due from Tuitions, about 580 00
Due from Southard Fund 500 00
$18,644 95
LIABILITIES
Estimated expenses from February 1, 1923 to June
30, 1923 as follows:
For teachers' salaries, about $9,200 00
For transportation of high school
students, about 1,000 00
For transportation of elementary
pupils, about 500 00
For text books and supplies, about 400 00
For fuel, about 600 00
For district officers' salaries 175 00
For tuitions, about 530 00
For minor repairs, about 100 00
For water and lights, about 75 00
For purchase of piece of land at No.
14 district for play-ground 75 00
For retiring temporary notes due Feb.
15, 1923 and interest, also interest
on demand note $2,000.00 5,809 75
$18,464 75
Surplus $ 180 20
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HAVERHILL ACADEMY ACCOUNT
According to an agreement with the trustees of
Haverhill Academy we, herewith, submit statement of
the cost of maintaining the High School at Haverhill
Corner for the period from July 1, 1921 to June 30,
1922.
J. C. Bailey, Headmaster
Edward A. Janes, Submaster
Carl Howland, Assistant
Edith F. Stoughton, Assistant
Edith G. Morrill, Assistant
Chas. A. Woods, Janitor Services
Precinct of Haverhill Corner, Water Supply
Bradford Elec. Light Co., Elec. Light Service
Expense of Repairs at Academy Building,
Pearson Hall and Alumni Hall
Janitor Supplies
Fuel
Equipment for Basketball at Alumni Hall
Paid out for Text Books
Paid out for Scholars' Supplies
Paid out for New Equipment
Paid out for Medical Inspection




















SCHOOL BOARD BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR,
JULY 1, 1923 TO JUNE 30, 1924
Elementary High
Schools Schools
1. Budget (School Money)
:
(a) For teachers' salaries $12,000 00 $ 7,100 00






Other exp. of instruction
Medical inspection
$17,480 00 $ 8,220 00
(b) For purchase of text books
and scholars' supplies $600 00 $400 00
(c) Total amount required for
above items $18,030 00 $8,620 00
n. Requirements to meet budget
:
(a) For support of Elementary
schools $18,030 00
Less probable amount from
state board 6,000 00
100 00 150 00




530 00 20 00
$12,030 00
(b) For support of high school $8,620 00
Less income, about 950 00
$7,670 00
Total for support of all schools (school
money) $19,700 00
in. School Board report of assessment required
:
(1) For the payment of the per
capita tax (statutory) $816 00
(2) For salaries for district officers
and superintendent's salary 750 00
(3) For transportation of high
school students 2,100 00
(4) For repairs and alterations of
school buildings 1,500 00
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IN THE HANDS OF THE HAVERHILL ACADEMY
TRUSTEES
Stocks $ 9,260 00
Talbot property 1,400 00
U. S. Bonds 1,700 00
Cash on hand February 1, 1922 962 23
$13,322 23
RECEIPTS









Paid Town School District for
Haverhill Academy 500 00
Leaving a balance in Littleton Savings
Bank, February 1, 1923 $994 08
VITAL STATISTICS
To the Selectmen of Haverhill : In compliance
with an act of the Legislature passed June session 1877
requiring "clerks of towns and cities to furnish a
transcript of births, marriages and deaths to the muni-
cipal officers for publication in the annual reports," I
submit the following Vital Statistics:
I hereby certify that the following return is correct
according to the best of my knowledge and belief.
A. F. KIMBALL, Town Clerk
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